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ABSTRACT

The hoterozoic Athabasca Basin in northem Saskatchewan is host to the world's largest and richest uranium deposits. Tbree
main stages of uranium mineralization have been identified on the basis of cross-cutting relationships, textures observed in thin
section and by SEM, oxygen and U-Pb isotopic mmpositions, and chemical compositions. All thee stages of uranium mineralization
have been variably altered to becquerelite, calcio-uranoite, and coffinite. U-Pb chemical ages and 207PbP06Pb ages of uranium
mineralization indicate that tle three main uranium-deposition events occurred at -1500 Ma during peak diagenesis, at 950 Ma'
and as late as 300 Ma. Stage-l and -2 uraninite and pirchblende have the lowest 618O values, which range from -32to -1.9.5Voo,

whereas stage-3 uraninite has 6180 values near -l07oo. The alteration minerals becquerelite, calcio-uranoite, and coffinite have
618O values near 0%o. 875r/865r ratios of uranium minerals strongly reflect the proportion of basin and basement fluid involved
in the formation of the deposits. Uranium minerals entirely hosted by basement rocks have relatively low 8751165r mtios, which
indicate that the najority of the fluid involved in the formation of fhese deposits was basinal brine, whereas tlte relatively high
rSrF6Sr ratios of uranium minerals partially hosted by the overlying sandstones indicate that a high proportion of the Sr and by
inference, the fluid involved in the formation of these deposits was derived from the basement rocks. High concentrations of
REE-rich hydrothermal crandallite-group minerals, and xenotime are associated witl uranium nineralization in
the Athabasca Basir In addition, the uranium minerals have up to 12,000 ppm total REE contents atd are H&EE-eniched. The
relations among REE-rich minerals, diagenetic clays and uranium mineralization in the basin and basement rocks indicate
extensive REE mobility during diagenesis of the Athabasca Basin. The REE and U most likd were derived from detrital
fluorapatite and zircon in the sandstone, gamet in the basement and to a lesser extent, diagenetic clay minerals and zircon in
basement roctrs. The ftEE, and possibly the uranium, were likely transported as F-complexes. The high concentration of uranium
(427 million kg) and RZE in deposits of tle Athabasca Basin render unconformity-type deposits viable sources of.REE as well
as uranium, and demonstrate that REE mobility can be extreme in certain geological environments.

Keywords: uraninite, oxygen isotopes, vSrASr ratios, 2mPblmPb ages, rare-earth elements, alteration, Athabasca Basin,
Saskarchewan.

SoNnuaRs

Le bassin d'Athabasca dans le nord du Saskarchewan, d'dge prot6rozoique, est le site des gisements d'uranium les plus
volumineux et les plus riches du monde. Trois stades de min6ralisation ont €t6 identifi6s selon les critlres de terrain, les textures
6tudi6es en lame mince, les observations au microscope 6lectronique d balayage, les mesures isotopiques (oxygbne, U-Pb) et les
compositions chirniques. A chaque stade, il y a eu alt6ration d'intensitd variable en un assemblage de becquerelite, calcio-uranoite
et cofEnite. D'apr0s les iges "chimiques" U-Pb et les datations 2o7PbAPb, les stades importants de ddposition de I'uranium ont
eu lieu i environ 1500 Ma au cours des r6actions de diagendse, i 950 Ma, et encore beaucoup plus r6cemment, i environ 30 Ma.
L'uraninite et la pitchblende des stades 1 et 2 montrent les valerns les plus faibles tle 6180, entre -i2 et-19.5%o,tandrs que I'uraninite
du stade 3 monte une valeur de 6180 pGs de -lMoo.Les mindraux secondaires @cquerelite, calcio-unnolte et coffinite) ont une
valeur de 6i8O proche de 07oo. I,es rappoft5 87$/36$p dss min6raux uranifhres ddpendent fortement de la proportion dans la phase
fluide de composantes issues du bassin et du socle. Les min6raux d'uranium situ6s dans les roches du socle ont un rapport
87sri86sr reladvemetrt faible, ce qui indique que la majeure partie de la phase fluide qui a caus6 ces gisements avait une origine
dans le bassin s6dimentaire. En revanche, les valeurs relativement 61ev6es de 87SrF6Sr des min6raux uranifbres en partie encaiss6s
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dans les grbs sus-jacents monfient qu'une fraction impomante du Sr, et pm extension la phase fluide impliqu6e dans la formation
de ces gisements, ont 6t6 d6riv6es des roches du socle. Des quantit6s importantes d'apatite hydrothermale riche en teres rares, de
min6raux du groupe de la crandallite et de x6notime sont associ6es alx zones mindralis€es'en uranium, De plus, les min6raux
d'uranium contiennent jusqu'a 12,0m ppm de terres rares, et sont enrichis en terres rares lourdes. Les interrelations parmi les
min6raux riches en terres nres, les argiles diag€n6tiques et le minerai uranifBre des rwhes du bassin et du socle indiquent une
mobilisation importante des terres rares au cours de la diagen0se des roches du bassin d'Athabasca. Les terres r:res et I'uranium
ont tout probablement 6t6 d6riv6s i partir de la fluorapatite et le zircon ddtritiques des grO,s, le grenat des roches du socle, et i
degr6 moindre, les argiles diag6n6tiques et le zircon des roches du socle. L€s t€rres rares, et peut-Ote I'uranium, auraient 6t6
mobilisds sous forme de complexas fluor6s. La concentrafion 6lev& d'uranium (4217 x l06kg) et de terres rares des gisements
du bassin d'Athabasca les rendent des sources viables de tenes laxes aussi bien que d'uranium, et d6montrent que dans certains
milieux g6ologiques, la mobilit6 des terres rares peut 6tre extrOme.

(Traduit par la R6daction)

Mots-cl6s: uraninite, isotopes d'oxyglne, rapports YSrl6Sr, iges mPbl6Pb, teres rares, alt6ration, bassin d'Athabasca,
Saskatchewan.

INTT.oDUC"iloN

The Proterozoic Athabasca Basin, in northern
Saskarchewan, is host to some of the world's largest and
richest uranium deposits (Fig. 1a). Uranium mineraliza-
tion was first discovered in the early 1950s in vein-type
deposits along the norttrern shore of Lake Athabasca,
and by the laie 1960s, unconformity-t1pe uranium deposits
were discovered (Cumming & KrsttcL992). Atpresent
the Athabasca Basin has an estimated geological reserve
of 427 million kg of U3Os (Uranium Saskarchewan 1994).
These high-grade deposits occur within 500 meters of
the surfaceo at or near the unconformity between the
Athabasca Group sandstones and the Aphebian meta-
morphic and igneous rocks of the Heame Province.
Their accessibility and high grade make these deposits
attractive exploration taryets; S4skatchewan has become a
major producer (3OVo) of the world's uranium. By the
late 1980s, high concentrations of rare-earth elements
(RE@ were discovered to be associaed with unconformity-
type uranium mineralization @ryer & Taylor 1987, Quirt
et al. 199L, Fayek & Kyser 1993). Uraninite and pitch-
blende (UO2 + Th + REE'), which are the most abundant
uranium ore minerals in the Athabasca Basin. have REE
contents of up to 12,000 ppm, implying that the total
geological reserve of. REE in the Athabasca Basin is
c'a. J milliea kg. In addition, REE phosphate minerals
are present in trace amounts in every sandstone forma-
tion of the Helikian Athabasca Group in the Athabasca
Basin (Wilson 1985).

Unconformity-type uranium deposits have been
sfirdied extensively, and a muhinrde of models have beeir
proposed to explain their genesis. Initial hypotheses
were based on an erosional model, in view of the prox-
imity of the ore to the unconformity Q-angfotd 1974,
Ifuipping 1974). Morc recently, investigators have
suggested that large-scale movemenl of fluid and dia-
genesis within the Athabasca Group sandstones were
largely responsible for the transport and deposition of
uranium (Hoeve & Sibbald L978,Hoeve et aI. 198O).In
a recent modification of the diagenetic-hydrothermal

model, uranium transport and deposition are linked to
regional-scale fluid-flow hydrodynamics, lrge-scale stuc-
tures, time-temperature profiles, fluid mixing, and geo-
chemical conditions that existed within the Athabasca
Basin (Hoeve & Quirt 1984, Wilson & Kyser 1987,
Kyser et a\.1988, 1990, Kotzer & Kyser 1993, 1995).
Geocbronological, petrographic, and isotopic sfrrdies of
uranium minerals @yck 1978, Baadsgaard et aL 1984,
Cumming & Krstic I992,KoVer & Kyser 1993) illus-
trate the difficulties associated with establishing tle age
of initial emplacement of the uranium, the fluids respon-
sible for uranium transport and deposition, and the source
of the uranium, because uraninite and pitchblende are
extemely soluble in an oxidizing environment. These
minerals, therefore, are geochemically unstable in most
surflcial environmenls, and are susc€ptible to later altera-
tion by meteoric flui<ls @yck 1,978, Baadsgaard et aL
1984, Kotzer & Kyser 1995).

The objectives of this study are to document the
effects of alteration on the texture, chemisty, oxygen
isotopic composition, and U-Pb, 87Srf6Sr, and
ryPbltrPb isotope systematics of uranium ore, in order
to determine ffis "'ning of fluid-flow events associafed
with uranium mineralization. In addition the REE qntent
and the characteristics of the uranium mineralization
and rocks within the basin are used to determine the
probable source of R.EE and U, and the mechanism by
which the REE were transported and concentrated.

GsolocrcAl CONSDERAToNS

The Athabasca Basin formed as a series of NE-SW-
oriented sub-basins (Fig. lb) at -1700-1750 Ma
(Armsfrong & Ramaekers 1985, KoEer & Kyser 1992,
1995). Sub-basin formalion was contolled by major
NE-SW Hudsonian-age faults rooted in underlying
Aphebian metasedime,nts and Archean gneisses. The
Athabasca Basin consists of sequences of Helikian poly-
cyclic, mature, fluvial to marine quartz-rich sandstong
collectively referred to as the Athabasca Group @ig. lc),
which were deposited in a near-shore, shallow-shelf
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environment Gamaeters & Dunn 1977, Ramaekers
1981). The Archean gneisses and Aphebian metasedi-
menE are sepaated from the overlying Athabasca Group
sediments by a well-developed unconformity and
associated paleosol. The paleosol beneath the uncon-
formity generally extends for several meters, within
which the basement gneisses are strongly altered to
illite, hem4titg kaolinite and cblorite Qloeve & Quifi 1984).

The Hudsonianr-age faults are major crustal lineaments
that intersect the overlying sequence of sandstone and
have remained intermittenfly active to recent times
(Hoeve & Quirt 1984).

The basal sequence of the Athabasca Group Manitou
Falls and Fair Point formations) consists of permeable
coarse- to fine-grained and hematite-rich conglomer-
ates and silty sandstones (Fig. 1c). In the Manitou Falls
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Formation, hematile is disseminated along thin strati-
gaphic horizons, indicating local oxidation of heavy
mineral suites. These bands of heavy minerals occur
mainly near the basal portion of the Manitou Falls
Formation and less so in the Locker Lake Forrnation.
The basal sandstones areoverlainby an rkosic succession
of less-permeable marine sandstones, phosphatic
(fluorapatite) siltstones, and phosphatic mudstones (tle
Lazenby Lake, Wolverine Point, Locker Lake, Other-
side and Tuma Lake formations, respectively), which
are in tum overlain by shales @ouglas Formation) and
stromatolitic dolomite (Carswell Formation).

The Aphebian metasedimentary rocks and Archean
gneisses that comprise the basement are members of the
Wollaston Domain of the Trans-Hudson Orogen (kwry
& Sibbald L977,1980,1*wry et al. 1985, MacDonald
1987). The Aphebian metasedimentary rocks unconfor-
mably overlie the Archean granitoid gneisses and con-
sist typically of quartz, plagioclase, biotite, cordierite,
t garnet and tourmaline, with several anatectic and gra-
phitic layers @y et al. 1991, Marlau et al, 1992).Indr-
vidual quartzite units occur locally and are generally
separated by intervals of garnet-cordierite gneiss
Marlatt et aL 1992).

;r ShearZone

7 Cable Bay Shear

The Athabasca Group rocks are cut by a series of
northwest-trending mafic dykes, which were emplaced
along reactivated fractures during post-Atlabasca
tectonic activity (1350-900 Ma) @y et al. 1997). T:he
dykes are believed to be related to the Mackenzie dyke
swarm (Cumming & Krstic 1992).T\e Athabasca Basin
is presently 1 to 2 km thick; however, temperature esti-
males derived from fluid inclusions indicate that the
sedimentary sequence may have reached a thickness of
5-7 km during the mid-Proterozoic @agel et al. 1980).

Diagenesis of the Athabasca Basin produced highly
saline (>100 m0 mg/L), oxidizing, uranium-bearing fluids
(basinal brines) that interacted with the Athabasca sand-
stones and formed basin-wide assemblages of clay and
silicate minerals at temperatures of ca. 200'C (Kotzer
& Kyser 1995). The Aphebian metasedimentary and
Archean granitoid rocks were a.trected by chemically
and isotopically distinct, reducing, o'basement" fluids
(KoEer & Kyso 1995). Hudsonian-age fauls that inter-
sected the unconformity focussed the flow of the base-
ment fluids, and where these fluids mixed with the
basinal fluids, deposition of uranium-bearing minerals
occurred. Asswiated with these, high-angle reverse-fault
strucfires, at most unconformity-type uranium deposits,
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Frc. 1c. Cross-section along B-B' showing tle general stratigraphy ofthe Athabasca Basin (modified from Hoeve & Quirt 1984).
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are graphite-rich gneisses and pelites, which provided a
stucfirral, rafher than chemical contol on the deposition
of uranium (Kyser er a/. 1988).

On the basis ofthe spatial association ofuranium ore
withthe unconformity and the sulfide mineral assemblage
associated with uranium mineralization, two distinct
types of unconformity-type uranium deposits have been
identified in the Athabasca Basin. Uranium deposits
formed at the unconformity, hosted partialy by sand-
stone, are referred to as complex-type deposits because
Ni{o-As-Fe{u-Pb sulfides and arsenides are asso-
ciaJed wifh uranium minerals. The abundance of sulfides
and a:senides indicates thar uranium deposition occurred
under reducing conditionso in which a large volume of
basement fluid interacted with the oxidizing basinal
brine. In confast, uranium deposits hosted entirely within
fractures in basement rocls are referred to as simple-
type depositso with trace amounts of sulfides and
arsenides associated with the uranium mineralization.
The lack of sulfides implies that these deposits may
have formed under less reducing conditions, wherein
reduction of the oxidizing basinal brine occured dwing
interaction with the basement rocks, with minimal ssa-
tribution of abasement fluid. Intensehy&ofhermal altera-
tion in the sandstone and basement gneisses and
metasediments surroundi.g the uranium deposits led to
a large halo of illitized sandstone and local enrichments

-500

of K, Mg, Ca B, U, Ni, Co, As, Cu, and Fe (Iloeve
et aL 1980.Walltts et al. 1983, Bruneton 1993, Kotzer
& Kyser 1990a, L995). Extensive areas of silicification
associated with dravite, kaolinite and chlorite are found
near some deposits (Marlatt et al. 1992).

SAI\PLD{G PROCEDURES AND

ANALY'ilcAL TEcHNIQUES

Drill-core samples were collected for stable and radio-
genic isotopic and geochemical analyses from six high-
grade uranium deposits located along the eastern
maryin of the Athabasca Basin @ig. 1a). Samples were
chosen from areas of high-grade uranium mineraliza-
tion. alteration halos associated with uranium minerali-
zation, and unmineralized Manitou Falls sandstone and
basement rocks proximal to uranium mineralization.
Unmineralized samples from various formations of the
Athabasca Group Sandstones, and basement rocks, also
were collected from Rumple Lake, the CluffLake area
and the Maybelle River project (Fig. 1a). Samples
collected from the central and western regions of the
Athabasca Basin. barren of uranium mineralization,
represent background samples. Polished thin sections
of samples collected from drill core were prepared to
determine the paragenetic relations anong primary and
secondary uranium-bearing and REE-bearing minerals.
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The mineralogical characteristics of the umnium arrd REE
minerals were examined using reflected and transmitted
light microscopy, back-scaftered electron imaging @SE),
4ad ssanning electron microscopy (SEM). Chemicat
compositions of the uranium oxides and i?EE minerals
were determined by wavelength-dispersion spectro-
scopy (WDS) using a flrlly automafed JEOL JXA-86@
X-ray micro-analyzer af an operating voltage 20 keV, a
beam diameter of 2 pm, and counting times of 40 s per
element. Concentations of volatile elements (ie., Na)
were established first in the sequence of analyses. Detec-
tion limi6 of the elemelrts were on the order of 0.1 wt7o.
The ZAF data-reduction package was used for the
various elements.

Primry and secondary uranium minerals were sampled
for O, Pb, and Sr isotopic analyses, and for REE deter-
min4fie11s, using a micro-drill (ca. 100 pn diameter).
Sample purity was verified opticatly and by X-ray dif-
fraction. Oxygen was liberaled from the uranium oxide
minerals using the BrF5 technique of Clayton &
Mayeda (1963) and converted to CO2. The oxygen
isotopic compositions are reported in units ofVoorela-
tive to Standard Mean Ocean Water (SMOW) and were
measured on the Finnigan Maf Delta and25l gas source
mass specfrometers, at the University of Saskatchewan.
Replicate analyses for 6180 are reproducibletot0.2%o;
using this technique, the 6180 value ofNIST-28 quartz
is 9.6Voo.

Unmineralized sandstone samples and samples collected
from the alteration halo associated with uranium miner-
alization were prepared for KEE and tace-element
analyses using conventional agate mill crushing and
dissolution techniques; uranium oxide minerals were
digested using conventional gie et aL 1994).
However, one-week digestion periods were required.
Selected samples were redigested using the Na2O2 sinter
method @obinson et aL 1986, Iongerich et aI L99O), and
these resule were found to be comparable to those using
the HF-based dissolution. Samples were analyzed using a
Perkin Elmer Sciex Flan 5ffi inductively coupledplasna
mass qlec'tometer (ICP-MS) under standard operating
conditions (Xie ar al 1994). Stontium was separated from
the solutions using Sr-spec chromatographic material,
and Pb was separafed using standard-column separafion
technique,s describ€d by Panish et aJ. (1987). Fractions
11,7e1s analyzed on a Finnigan Mat 267 multi-collector
mass specfromet€r, at tle University of Saskatchewan.
Replicate analyses of NIST-987 Sr standard and
NIST-982 Pb standard gave mean values for 875r/865r
ot O.7L0V|3 t 0.000010 (r=10) and for ryPbP6Pb of
0.K708+0.W22 (zr=10), respectively. The Pb isotopic
data were reduced using the program ISOPITOT (Ludwig
1993). U-Pb chemical ages of uranium mineral grains
were calculafed from the U, Th and Pb contents deter-
mined from electon-microprobe data using the method
described by Bowles (1990). The accurary ofPb analyses
by the electon microprobe is JO.17o, which is equivalent

to errors of 10 Ma for chemical ages. The volume of the
Athabasca Basin was calculated usine the formula:

y = !in[f(x)l2dx

where c = 0, b = 2OO, f(x) = 3.3x.

Prrnocnemc RsLATroNs AND
MN.ERAL PARAGENESIS

Clay and silicate minerals

A detailed paragenesis of clay and silicate minerals
(Fig. 2) was developed for the entire basin by Kotzer &
Kyser (1992, 1995) using petrographic relations, stable
and radioge,nic isotope compositions, and analyses of fluid
inclusions in alt€red sandstones and metasedimentary
rocks proximal too and distal from, unconformity-type
uranium deposits. Early diagenesis of the Athabasca Basin
produced quartz overgrowths (Q1) and hematite (H1)
on detrital quartz, and oxidation of ilmenite to specular
hematite (H1) and rutile (Rl) in laterally extensive
dehial bands of heavy minerals @otzer & Kyser L992,
1995). The sandstones presently consist of ca. 95Vo
detrital quartz atd 5Vo secondary minerals by volume.
The suite ofheavy minslals also includes detrital tour-
maline with an overgrowth of dravite Q1), which appears
optically and chemically identical to hydrotlermal
dravite (T1) found in alteration halos associated with
uranium mineralization, and interstitial dravite (T1)
associated with eady illite (I1) in altered and brecciated
sandstone. A basin-wide mineral assemblage consisting
of variableproportions of illite Ql) andkaolinite (K1) was
produced by the alteration of detrital silicates during
peak diagenesis of the Athabasca Group sedimenb. Areas
proximal to faults and fractures, which focussed fluid
flow, are hydrothermally altered. Hydrothermal altera-
tion consists dominantly of illite Q1), intergrown with
euhedral quartz (Q2) and dravite CIl, T2), Al-Mg-
bearing chlorite (C2), and hematite (I{2), with varying
amounts of uraninite (tll, u2) (Fig. 2). Hydrothermal
alteration is largely contemporaneous with the basin-
wide clay-mineral assemblage and postdates the eady
overgrowths of quartz (Ql). In the vicinity of hydro-
thermally altered fault-zones, which are intensely
fractured owing to repeated reactivation, early-formed
diagenetic and hydrothermal minerals are altered and
overprinted by late fluids that formed blocky kaolinite
in vugs (IQ) and fractures (K3).

In metasedimentary rocks and in overlying sand-
stones poximal !o the unconformity throughout the basir,
rosettes of trioctahedral chlorite or clinochlore (C1)
infill pore spaces. However, varying amounts of diocta-
hedral chlorite or sudoite (C2) occur in hydrothermally
altered sandstones and metasedimentary rocks of the
basement near unconformity-type uranium deposits and
fault zones that intersect the unconformity (Hoeve &
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Quirt 1984, Wilson & Kyser 1987, Kotz,er & Kyser
1995). Sudoite also occurs in fault zones up to 300 m
above the unconformity, suggesting that these faults
allowed fluid to upwell to much higher statigraphic
levels (Kotzer & Kyser 1995).

Uranium minerals

In hand specimens from each deposiq waninite and
its botyoidal variety pitchblende are the most common
uranium ore minerals. They occur as black to dark gray
masses with a metallic to submetallic luster. The ore is
highly fractured, with sulfides, arsenides, clay and rust-
colored carbonate minerals infilling fractures. Uraninite
occurs as cubes ranging in size-from 0.5 cm to 3 cm,
and in massive forrn. Pirchblende occurs as nodular
masses that range in size from 1 to 5 cm across.

Three main stages of ore formation are observed in
thin section and by BSE. These are: stage-l (Jl) and -2
(U2) uraninite andpirchblende, and stage-3 uraninite (U3).
A11 stages of uranium ore are variably altered to Ca-rich,
hydrous uranium minerals ("gummile") and coffinite.

Stage-l uraninite occurs as homogeneous ma$ses
and euhedral crystals that exhibit the highest reflectivity
and eadiest paragenesis @ig. 3a). Pitchblende occlus tls
nodular masses that attain several cm across (Ftg. 3b).
Nodules are composed of many botroids that exhibit a

I
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Tlne (Ma)

radial texture as a result of uniformly disributed radial
shrinkage-cracks. Spaces between botroids are filled
with clay minerals and Ni{u arsenides (Sl). Stage-l
uraninite and pitchblende are characterized by high p!

contents (I3.47-25.32vtt%o PbO), low Si and Ca contents
(4 wt%o SiO2, CaO) and very low Fe contents
(<1.5 wt%o FeO). Variation in Pb, Si and Ca contents,
and chemical ages (Iable 1, Fig. 4) likely reflect cryptic
alteration by subsequent fluids that affected virtually all
stage- 1 uranium mineralization.

Stage-2 uranium mineralizfion also includes massive
pitchblende and uraninite @ig. 3c). Associated with the
stage-2 uranium minerals are Ni{u arsenides and
Ni{o sulfarsenides (S1). Stage-2 uranium minerals
are characterized by intermediate Pb contents
(6.45-11.98 rttt%o PbO), intermediate Si and Ca con-
tents (1-3 vttVo SiOz, CaO), relatively high Fe contents
(-I wtVo FeO) and intermediate U-Pb chemical ages
Clable 1, Fig.4).

Stage-3 uranium mineralization occurs as massive
uraninite (Frg. 3d) and as uraninite in fractures. Urani-
nite appears unaltered, is highly reflective, and is char-
acterized by low to moderaJe Pb contents (0.67-5.54 tttt%o
PbO), variable Si, Ca, and Fe contents, and chemical
ages less than 500 Ma (Fig. 4). Cu-Fe sulfides (S2) are
commonly associated with stage-3 uraninite. Stage-3
massive uraninite, with 6high rcflgctivity and concordant

I
400

I
1400

Frc. 2. Fluid-mineral-age relationships ofvarious minerals tlroughoutthe Athabasca Basin
(modified from Kotzer & Kyser 1995). Letters refer to specific generations of minerals
dessribed in text.
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FIc. 3. Back-scattered electron photographs of tle tbree dominant stages of uranium minerals, "gummite" and coffinite from
unconformity-t)rye deposits of the Athabasca Basin. Chemical ages and U/Pb ratios fron electron-microprobe analyses are
tldicated. a) Sample from McArthur River (204-503) showing unaltered high-reflectance stage-l uraniniie (U1). b) Sarnple
from tle Sue Zone (52W5) showing a botryoid of stage-l pirchblende (Ul) with radial fractures and decreasing U-Pb
chemical age from the center to the rim. The box represents fhe sample area for dPbPGPb analyses. c) Sample from McArthur
River (23G515) showing optically pristine stage-2 uraninite (U2). d) Sample from Cigar Lake (480-l76jshowing optically
pristine stage-3 uraninit€ (U3) with "gummite'and coffinite infilling fractures. e) Sample from McArthur River Q36-5j5)
showing "gummite ' (CaI), coffrnite (Cof), and stage-2 uraninite (U2) proximal to a carbonate miqoveinlet Olack). f) SamFle
from Cigar I*ke (480-176) showing colloform bands of "gurnmite ' (CaLD and coffinite Grey), feathery coffinite (CoD, aad
stage-3 uraninite (J3) proximal to a carbonate vein (black).
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TABLB 1. MINERALOGICAL AND CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF URA}{IUM MINEMLS*,
AND CIIEMCAL U_Pb AGES OF I.]NCONFORMTY.TYPE URA}IIUM MINERALZATION

FROM TIIE ATHABASCA BASIN

SampleNo. Remads U3q SiO, CaO PbO F€O Ch€micalU-Pb

@DlVdeilh) Age (!vla**)

McArthrR:
2W503 stage-l uran/pitch

stage-2 pitch
Ca-Uhydrate

229-534 stage-2urao
Ca-U hy<trate

23U528 stage-l uran

23il5ll stsge-l uradpi&h
stag-3 uran
Ca-Uhydrate

236515 stage-2 uradpitcn
Ca-Uhydrate
ooffinite

CigaL.:
480-176 stage-3 uran

Ca-Uhydrate
ooffnite

Ca-Uhylrate

47UlW stage-l pitch
Ca-Uhydrafe

47AV stage-l pitch
Ca-U hydrate

83.54-93.2t 0.094.49
86.26 0.48
622 1.99

86.82-87.25 0.62{.63
84.93 3.85

84.67{5.50 0.25

85.20S6.85 0.19-1.12
91.w93.21 0.n-1.12
94.t6 l.6l

86.9948.69 0.454.66
85.51-87.52 0.634.68
72.t2 14.99

13.&t6.6 0.12-1.27 105G1334
8.48 1.27 668
8.21 2.09 U2

9.57-11.08 0.434.62 n38s7
0.89-9.10 0.214.56 69:723
0.08 0 8

0.9G1.73
2.71:7.75
5.U

0.154.,14 0.88-1.55
10.7G.12.50 0.80-0.89

0.204.29 0.70-1.18
10.93-15.35 1.06-1.76

0.114.19 0.3G1.14
0.82 1.35
1.39 1.39
15.16-19.31 1.00.2.13

u|.23
1.32
4.U

1.4+t.47 10.87-11.54 0.63{.73 846903
2.80 2.44 2.51 195

0 15.15-15.37 0.21422 l2lLl230

0 t3.a-14.33 0.114.13 lmrrr42
1.22-1.45 3.714.80 0.134.19 n1358
2.81 0.15 0.26 1l

91.49-94.08 0.37-l.U 0.9+2.93
85.13-91.29 2.804.05 2.33-3.96
70.w78.91 15.0G16.26 0.1+2.U

80.71{2.91 1.9G2.38

n.M:t8.09 0.224.24
72.49:76.49 2.1G3.80

76.89:78.94 0.254.47
65.25:n.07 2.834.U

0.084.68 161-398
0.144.44 <l:74
0.064.10 <l-13

2.10-5.36
0-1.00
04.14

KeyL.:
470.6

MidrrestL.:
576t93

57Gt9l

581-190

stage-l pitch
coffnite

stage-l pitch
coffinite

stage-l pitc,h
stage-2 urao/pitch
stage-3 uran
coffinite

79.41{0.99
69.7W4.20

n.Lv79.t3
70.33:73.51

76.72-81.10
85.25
86.34
4.48{6..4r

94.3

3.3c-3.s7 0.2Gr.25 r.49-1.79 22-103

0.89-1.22 19.1G19.25 0.244.37 166l-1769
2.1.6-3.78 3.21-5.7s 0.14{.17 285-539

0.9G1.23 17.5&20.31 0.334.38 1512-1794
2.384.83 t.7+5.81 0.9G1.80 16e549

14.63-18.30 0.204.36 1227-1565
4.88-5.65 0.134.16 12

18.35-20.14 0.164.@ 1588-lm
5.3Ltr.37 0.05{.07 5l&1050

t6.8G25.32 0.194.25 l4r2am9
7.76 0.20 618
5.13 0.21 403
3.0?-10.78 M.06 332-1106

SueZone:
2ll-136 stage-3 uran 2.46 0.14
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TABLE 1. CONTD
SampleNo. Renarls UsQ sio, CaO Pbo F€O Ch€micalu-Pb
@Dll/depth) Age oUar*)

247 stage-l urm
Ca-U hydrate
coffnite

52&95 stage-l uran
stage-2 urm/pitc,h
shge-3rm

524129 stageJ urar&itch

EaglePt NortL
Inn49 stage-2 uranlpitch

Ca-Uhydrate

Hn9-57 stage-2 uranlpitc,h

nadePt Souttr
213-213 stag+2 ura0litc,h

stage-3 uran
Ca-U-hydrate
coffioite

213-224 stage-2urao/pitch
cofrnite

83.11{4.n 0.2G0.24 0.214.41
78.11{525 4.724.67 3.M-s.07
61.4066.85 9.7+rr.93 0.514.72

79.954L48 0.20d.6 l.3l-1.98
74.92-U.67 0.U-2-82 0.6-2.3r
78.5G83.54 2.1&3.65 0.61-1.61

74.44-78.34 0.08{.32 1.234.70

E3.11{4.61 0.5G1.20 Lta2J7
76.80-79.02 2354.6A 3.97-5.23

81.94-84.41 0.51-1.41 t.tM.08

15.41-17.38 0.234.28
Gl25 0.334.74
4.2s439 0.094.12

7.39-tt.t7 0.12{.33
4.6t5.33 0.064.16

t3.47-ts.99 025{.33 1123-1358
6.45-tr.23 0.044.50 5t9-952
0.67-1.4t w.26 *t22

t5.96-?2.32 0.104.48 t4f3.2063

t't4-1420
<l-145
1'tH70

593-913
4n/9458

83.39-85.06 0.59{.87
84.3G86.52 1.49-r.55
72.36 4.07
48.U 12.68

7.3G11.98 0.194.33 70t938

7.3G9.86 0.104.15 58&803
4.12-5.54 0.084.11 32ffi
2.73 0.61 256
l.5l t.t7 2tl

7.1+10.23 0.09{.19 601{54
2.45 t.l8 2u

1.35-1.66
4.92-1.28
3.74
2.82

80.&a2.66 0.53-2.65 1.30-1.83
58.57 15.90 2.27

Nsts: all values are quoted in wflo Abbrwiafims: tru rrminits, pitch pitohblende, DDH: diamond dril hole,
L.: Lakq R: River, Ft.: Point Depth is reported in mst€rs. * Range in chemical composition elrpressst
variations in samples analyzed" ** Agw calculated using the equation t = lpf'tlOto yr/(1.612 U + 4.95Th)
(Bowle 1990).

U-Pb ages (KoEer & Kyser L993), may represent the
introduction of new ore, or the complete recrystalliza-
tion of previously deposited ore.

'oGummite", which is ubiquitous in each deposi! is
yellow to orange and occurs as microveinlets that cur
across uranini0e and pitchblende. In thin sectiono .ogum-
mite" occurs as homogeneous colloform bands along
the edge of pitchblende botroids and uraninite grains
proximal to carbonate veins, or as microveinlets that cut
across the common uranium ore minerals @ig. 3e). On
the basis of U/Ca ratio and the classification proposed
by Smith (1984) and Burns et aI (1996), the .,gummire,'
consists of becquerelite and calcio-uranoite. These
minerals are characterized by moderate reflectivities,
low Pb contents (0-9.10 wt%o We), moderate but
variable Si and Fe contents, and relatively high ea
contents (2.16-7.75 wt%o CaO; Table 1, Fig. 5).

Coffinite, in hand specimen, ocqus as grey-black
mictovei:rlets. In thin section, it occurs as colloform
bands along uraninite grains and pitchblende botoids
@ig. 3e), and as feathery dark gey crystalline masses in
carbonate veins @ig. 3f). Coffinite is chmacterized by
a very low reflectivity, low Pb contents (0-11.37 ttttVo
PbO), modemie but variable Ca and Fe contents, and high
Si contents (9.74-19.31 wt%o SiO2; Table l, Fig. 5).

REE-rich silicates and. phosphates

DeAiled petrographic and electron-microprobe strdies
of the sandstone and basement rocks near mineraliza-
tion, from barren localities, and from the alteration halos
associated with uranium mineralization. were con-
ducted to determine the host of the/tEE associated with
uranium mineralization. Barren sandstone contains tace
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Chemical U/pb Age (Ma)
Ftc. 4. Relationship between SiO2+ CaO contents and cheni_

g q-P-b ages of stage-I, -2 and -3 uraninite and pirch-
blende from tle Athabasca Basin (data from Tabie 1r.
Symbols: r McArthur River, r) Cigar Lake, O Eagle point
North, A Eagle Point Soutb" * Sue Zone. X Midwesr
Lake, ZKeyLake.
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amounts of detrital fluorapatite and zircon @gs. 64 b),
and minor amounts of a diagenetic crandallite-group
phase @1), rutile (R1) and hematite (H1). $trital
fluorapatite and zircon are subhedral qccur mainly within
the detrital quartz grains (Figs. 6a, b), and rarely as
detrital interstitial minerals, indicafing that they may
have been removed by fluids flowing through the sand-
stone. Electron-microprobe analyses indisste that the
detrital fluorapatite contains up to 4.92wtVoF (table2,
Fig.7a).

The crandallite-group phase is a solid solution
between crandallite [CaAl3@OrOIls] and goyante
tSrAl3@O)OH5l, and is euhedral in shaps (Fig. 6c). It
fills interstitial space between defrital qumtz grains
(Fig. 6d) and is associated with the diagenetic over-
growths of quartz, indicating itis aparagenetically early
phase in the evolution of the basin. The crandallite-
group mineral commonly occurs as irregular masses
intermixed with blades of rutile and hematite (Frg. 6e).
Electron-microprobe analyses of the crandallite-group
mineral indicate high Al (-t5 strtVo Al2O3) and low F
(^O.5 w9d contents (Iable 2). Qirtet aL (lg1) reprted
the presence of minor amounts of unaltered detrital
monazite, and earlydiagenetic fluorapatite (A1) cements
have been observed in the Wolverine point Formation
(Hoeve & Quirt 1984). An abundance of the crandallite-
group mineral and xenotime (Fig. 6f) is associated
with the hydrothermal clay and silicate minerals that
comprise the alteration halo associated with uranium
mineralization.

Basement rocks near zones of mineralization are
inteasely altered. Defiital zircon is pseudomorphically
replaced by xenotime Qil; Figs. 6f, g, h). Xenotime also
occurs along fractures within, and as an overgrowth
around zircon @gs. 69, h). In addition, there is an
abundance of hydrothermal fluorapatite (A2; Figs. 6i, j)
and the crandallite-group mineral (pl; Fig. 60. Alman-
dine gamet in basement r@ls, which has a small amounr
9f the grossular component, is replaced (Fig. 6j) by
hydrothermal fluorapatite (A2) and Al-Mg-bearing
chlorite (C2). Hydrothermal fluorapatite occurs as irreg-
ular aggregates and as small (-100 pm) euhedral grains
emiched in P and Ca relative to detritat fluorapatite
(Fig. 8). The crandallite-group phase from the altera-
tion halo occurs as irregular masses and fine euhedral
grains (-1 pm; Fig. 6f), and is emiched in F relative to
the diagenetic crandallite-group mineral from the sand-
stoneso whereas the crandallite-group mineral from
basement rocks contains intermediate F conte,lrts and
variable Al contents @igs. 7b, c). Electron-microprobe
analyses of detrital zircono and unaltered and altered
crystals of zircon from the alteration balo and basement
rocks (Table 3), indicate tlat alt€red zircon containing
discrete zones of xenotime @igs. 69, h), is enriched in
Y, P, U, H2O and, to a lesser exten! Al, and depleted
in Si relative to unaltered and detrital grains of zircon
(Figs. 9a b, c). l:ferred H2O cont€nts of attered hvdrated
zircon are as high as L0 wt%o Clable 3).

1s00 2000 2500
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Frc. 6. Back-scattered electron photographs of phosphate, silicate and oxide minerals from samples of unmineralized sandstone'

the alteration halo associaLd 
"itl'o*ni.ri" 

rninerals, and basement rocks from the Atlabasca Basin' a) Sample from

McArflur River eM-154)of sandstone away from mineralization showing a relatively unaltered grain of denital zircon (Z)

in denital quafiz. b) Sample from McArthur River QM-154) of sandstoie away from mineralizafion showing a relatively

unaltered detrital grain of fluorapatite (F-Ap) in denital qnafiz. c) Samnle fiom we:t:central portion of the Basin, near Cluff

Lake (C2-120), of barren sandstone showing eunedrat cranaAft"-gt*i, -i""tAt @1). d) Samplefrom west-central portion

of the Basig near Cluff Lake (C2',l2O), of barren sandstone sloilrng euhedral crl_stals of clandallit€-goup mineral (P1)

infilling interstitial .pu* u"*""o oenitut qu*t" grains. e) sample from l"gpP Iake (RL1-1192), of ba:ren sandstone

showing irregular **r", of th" crandalite]gmup -i"*"of 
-Cprl 

iirt"r.i*"c wit{ heryatite (Hl). 0 Sample from McArthur

River (2@-526), from the alteration halo aisociated with iranium minerals, showing xenotime (X1) pseudomorphically

replacing zircon, and irregular masses of goyazite (Pl) associated with dravite CIl). \
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Ftc. 6 (cont'd). g) $ample from McArthur River (204-635), of basement rocks showing the alteration of zircon (Zr) to xenotime
(Xl) along fractures and growth zones. h) Sample from McArthur River (L78;563), of basement rocks showing alteration of
zxcon (7r) with an overgrowth of xenotime (X1) associated with rutile @l) and hematite (I2). i) Sample from McArthur
River (204-635), of basement rocks showing massive hydrothermal fluorapatite (A2), ) Sample from McArthur River
QW35) showing altered almandine-rich garnet (Grt), hydrothermal fluorapatite (A2), and Al-Mg-bearing chlorite (C2).
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AcE, OxycEl{ AND Sr Isoroplc CoLrposmoN or
UnaNnff MnteRAr.zAnoN

U-Pb chcmical age

Electron-microprobe data on the U, Th and Pb
content of uranium minerals may be used to calculate
a chemical age for the mineral. The chemical age is
derived from the assumption that the total lead present
in the sample is of radiogenic origin and a result of
the decay of U and Th, and that the mineral has not losr
or acquired lead since the ti-e of crystallization. The
advantage of this method lies in the ability to make
in sita measurements to provide dates related to minera-
logical features (Bowles 1990).

Chemical ages of the three stages of uranium miner-
alization, "gummite" and coffinite were calculated based

on their U and Pb conteni Stage-l uraninite, as expected,
has the oldest ages, ranging from 1056 to 2063 Ma.
Stage-2 pirchblende has ages ranging from 519 to
968 Ma whereas stage-3 uraninite has ages that range
from 54 to 446 Mu and coffinite usually
have low and variable Pb contents. so that the U-Pb
chemical ages for these alteration minerals are normally
young, but highly inaccurate.

From each stage of mineralization, uraniumminerals
that have the highest reflectivities and are least altered
according to their chemical compositions generally
have the oldest ages. The wide range in ages for each
stage of uranium mineralization most likely reflects
variable alteration by subsequent fluids that interacted
with the uranium minerals-

Clay minerals and paleomagnetic directions associ-
ated vdth, and postdating, uranium mineralization from
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TABLE 2. REPRESENTAM/B RESTJLTS OF ELBCTRON.MICROPROBE ANALYSES OF PHOSPHATE MINERALS
FROM IJNMINERALIZED SANDSTONE, ALTERATION E}{VBLOPE ASSOCIATED WITH URANITJM MINERALS,

AND BASEMENT ROCKS, ATHABASCA BASIN

SampleNo. Mneral SiO, ThOz AlzQ YrOr Ce2q DyzQ UgOr PrOi CaO Sroz PbO F O AO2 Totals

Unmineralized endrtone:
IvIc 204-154 de F-apstite
RLI.I192 deF-apqfits

Ivfc20&154 dioangpni
RLl.ll92 dicrangpmi
C2-120 di cranpoi

Alterationhalo associdedwithuraaim nimrats:
Mc2&996 bycrangpni 0.54 0.05 28.15
Mc20d.l526 hy cran gp mi 0.45 0.23 31.07

5 5 . 4 5 0 0 4 . 1 4 0 0 . 0 2
50.04 0 0.02 4.92 0.01 0

2.93 5.& 0.82 0.55 0.23 0
3.17 6.05 0.73 0.,18 0.18 0.06
2.03 9.33 0.05 0 0.05 0

2.56 8.3E 5.16 1.38 0.02 0
l.?0 8.00 0.10 0.91 0.17 0

0.30 0.o[ 0.01 0 0.06 0.06 0.03
3.18 0.35 0.12 0 2.U 0.15 0.03

0.5? 1.68 26.93 0 7.67 0 o.Ot
0.68 1.59 26.82 0 7.29 0.05 0.01
1.45 0.33 30.98 0 5.39 0.02 0.02

0.58 0.47 0.21 1.39
0.29 7.O3 0 0.45

55.35 0 0.03 3.75 0.03 0
54.72 0.02 0.09 3.77 0.07 0
55.19 0.03 0 4.04 0.04 0

2.29 5.73 0.03 0.75 0.16 0
2.34 6.93 0 0.95 0.10 0

0.02 0 0 0.03 0.09 0
0 0'.03 0 0 0.09 0

0.02 0.04 0 0.13 0.08 0

2.00 22.42 0 5.45 0 0.03
1.25 29.31 0 6.51 0.08 0.05

38,92
37.n

22.41
23.30
25.41

n.8l
26.1t

42.16
42.0L
43.11

2t.64
26.49

34.20

n.4*
n.Mt

69,29
70.40
75.W

76.69
77.r7

99.89t
9.20*
100.98i

83.64
74.33

Bas€medrocl(s:
Ivtc 178-578 hyF-sparite 0
Mc20635 hyF-apdit€ 0
Mc204.476byF-apatite 0

Mc 178-563 byqangpmi 23.13
Mc 2A4476 by clatr gt mi 0.25

!1c20tr?6:.€notise 0.16 o.32 0.18 33.28 0.31 6.n 032 0.57 0.05 0.40 0.80 0.04 0.34 77.23

Note: all values re quoted in n't70. AbbrgviatioDs: Mc: MoArtlur Rivo 6e8, RL: Rlryle lrke area' C: wost<ental cea of baslq ale: defiital

di: diagenstic, 61m 6 nin ormAAns-gop mincra! hy: \drothermal" * Totals conected fo o<ygen assigned to F and Cl (Doer er aL 1992).

unconformity-type deposits throughout the Athabasca
Basin indicaJe tlree main hydrothermal events (Wilson
& Kyser 1987, Kotzer & Kyser 1995). The first hydro-
thermal event occurred at apgoximately 1500 Ma and
was responsible for the tansportation and deposition of
the majority of the uranium ore. The second hydrothermal
event occurred af approximately 950 Ma; it caused alt€ra-
tion and remobilization of the uranium ore. The thhd
hydrothermal event occurred at -300 Ma; it caused the
remobilization and perhaps the precipitation of new
uranium ore (Cumming & Krstic 1992, Kotzer & Kyser
1995) and altered previously deposited uranium ore.
The increase in Si and Ca with decreasing age of
uraninite and pitchblende (Fig. ) is evidence thaf alt€ra-
tion of uranium minerals by subsequent fluid-circulation
events occurred on a microscale and that subsequent
fluids contained relatively high Si and Ca contents.
During each of tlese subsequent fluid-circulation
evetrts, previous uranium minerals may have been vari-
ably recrystallized, with incorporation of Ca and Si, or
new uanium minerals precipitate4 which would have
high Ca and Si contents.

The major disadvantage in determining a chemical
age for a mineral lies in the inherent assumption that the
total Pb present in the sample is of radiogenic origin.
The sample may incorporate Pb from a variety of
sources, including initial Pb from the fluid that precipl-
tated the minslal, or radiogenic Pb during subsequent
alteration and recrystallization The diftrsion coeffrcients

of Pb in uraninite are relatively high (-116 to l}11 cm2ls,
at 8@'C: Bran& & Pe,minov 1968, Yershov 1974), anrd
Pb in uraninite does not proxy for uranium in uraninite
and pitchblende, but is mostly exsolved from the crystal
stucture, and resides in arnorphous zones @erman
1957, Yershov 1974). Uraninite and pitchblende, there-
fore, may lose or incorporate Pb. Stage-l uraninite and
pitchblende that have chemical U-Pb ages that are
greater than the age of the Athabasca Basin (1700 Ma)
also have high Pb contents (L9.2 to 25.3 wtEo mO)
because radiogenic Pb was probably incorporated
during subsequent fluid-circulation events. The chemical
heterogeneity and wide range in chemical U-Pb ages of
stage-l, 2, ard3 uranium minerals most fikely resulted
from variable alteration of the uraniumminerals by late
fluids, which preferentially removed Pb from the amor-
phous zoneso and added Si, Ca an4 less commonly, Pb.

Pb-Pb isotope systematics

The ryPbAPb ages of uraninite and pirchblende
from both simple and complex-type deposits range from
520 to 1375 Ma, with most occurring between 1151
and 1375 Ma (fable 4). These ages are comparable to
U-Pb ages of I25VL527 Ma previously reported for
presumed primary uranium mineralization in the
Athabasca Basin (Hoehndorf et aI. 7985, Carl et aL
1988, Ruhrmann & von Pecbmann 1989, Cumming &
Krstic 1992, Carl et al. 1992, Kotu:er & Kyser 1993).
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Ftc. 7. Relationship between F and (a) CezO:, (b) AlzO:' and
(c) P2o5 for detial and hydrothermal fluorapatite and cran-
dallite-group mineral from unminetalized sandstone, the
alteration halo associated with ura:rium minerals, and base-
ment rocks (data from Table 2). Symbols: r diagenetic
crandallite-group mineral from sandstone, ' crandallite-
group mineral from alteration halo' A crandallite-group
mineral from basement rocks, @ detrital apatite from sand-
stone, and E hydrothermal apatite fron basement rocks.

minerals with U-Pb chemical ages that are older than
the Athabasca Basin generally have high 2ePbP!6Pb

ratios Clable 4), which indicale that they incorporated
common lead. However, occasionally, uranium minerals
with U-Pb chemical ages that are older than the
Athabasca Basin have low ePbl6Pb ratios (Table 4).
This suggests that these minerals may have incorpo-
raled radiogenic lead.

Ory gen isotope sYstematics

Uranium minerats from simple and complex-type
deposits from the Athabasca Basin were analyzed for their
61dO values (table 4). Stage-l and -2 uraninite and pitch-
blende have 6180 values that range from -32 tn -19.5%o'

0.0
343230a26A?2

15
f r

s
ELO

wt%o Ce2O3

202428
wt%o P2O5

Calcium-rich uranium hydrate minerals and coffinite
generally have younger 20TPbP06Pc- ages, i1 the tlge
from 194 to 1196 Ma although most of the ryPbAPb

ages occur between 319 and 907 Ma Clable 4 Fig. 10a).
These ages are comparable to U-Pb ages of -200 Ma
for secondary uranium minerals from Rabbit Lake
(Hoeve et al. 1985) and elsewhere in the Athabasca
Basin (Kotzer & Kyser 1993). The ?j'PbP,6Pb ages of
uranium minerals are generally older than their chemical
U-Pb ages, and therefore suggest that radiogenic lead
was preferentially removed relative to uranium during
the alteration of primary uranium minerals. Loss of
radiogenic Pb is further substantiated by the young
ftPbPffiPb and even younger U-Pb chemical ages of
Ca-rich r:mnium hvdrate minerals and coffinite. Uranium

3632t6t2

^b
l r l
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whereas stage-3 uraninite has glag values between -1070o
and 0%o. ooGummite" and coffinite have 6180 values
that range from -1,5 ta 0%o (Fig. 10b). There is positive
correlation between 6180 values and Si and Ca contenm
of uraninite, pirchblende, "gummite" and coffinite

@gs. 11a,b), as is expected from the incorporation of
relatively l8O-rich SiO2 and CaO during formation or
alteration of uranium minerals (Kotzer & Kyser 1992).
Consequently, there is a negative corelation between
Pb content and 6180 (Fig. 11c) because the uranium
minerals with the highesf Si and Ca contents are the
most altered and paragenetically la.te. However, there is
linle correlation benveen U and 6180, although ' gummite"
and coffinite typically have lower U contents snd high
6160 values. Although alteration ofuraninite and pitch-
blende has affected their oxygen isotopic and chemical
compositions, and hence their mineralogy and U-Pb
chemical ages, some samples of "gummite" appear to
have relained a significant proportion of their original
2{rTPbPMPb ratio and therefore have similar 2MPbP.c6Pb
ages to unaltered uraninite and pitchblende @ig. 10a).

The theoretical uraninite-water fractionation-factors
of Hattori & Halas (1982) and Zhery g99L) indicate
that the stage-l and -2 uranium minerals would have
been in equilibrium with fluids that had 6180 values of
less than -1 1% o at ca. 200o C, the temperature at which
the uranium deposits formed (Kotzer & Kyser 1990b).
However, the dominant fluids that equilibrated with
silicate and clay min6mls associated with primary ura-
nium mineralization from both simple and complex-
type deposits are salineo and had 6180 valtes of 4 t 2Voo
(Kotzer & Kyser 1990b, Rees L992, Kotzer & Kyser
1993, Percival et al. 1993). The anomalously low ftag
values of stage-l and -2 uranium mineralization have
been intrerpreted to result from an interaction involving
uranium minerals and relatively recent, low-temperafire

\n

N

Bq
I

B

48 50 52 54 56 58

wt%o CaO
Ftc. 8. Relationship between P2O5 and CaO for denital and

hydrotherrnal fluorapatite (data from Table 2).
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TABLE 3. REPRESENTATIVE RESI.JLTS OF ELECTRON-MCROPROBE ANALYSES OF IJNALTERED OR ALTERED ZRCON
FROM IJNMINERALTZED SANDSTOM, ALTERATION EI{VELOPE ASSOCIATED WITH TJRANIUM MINEMIS.

AND BASEMENT ROCKS, ATHABASCA BASIN

SampleNo. Mheral SiO, ThO, Alrq YrOj CqO DyOs U:e p:Os CaO Stq pbo F Cl Zrq Tohls

Unmineralized r4ndqlonei
Mc20t1-154 <lezircon 21.64 0.75 1.36
RLI-1192 tlezircon 34.8 0.06 0
6-242 alezircon n.6 0 0.79

Alterarion balo associated with uranium minerals:
Mc204496 unaltzircon 35.02 0.n 0.03
Mc204-526 unaltzircon 34.33 0.23 0.06

0 0.10 0.23 0.88 6.6 1.61 0.u 0.04 0.35 0.05
0 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 1  0 . 4 9 0 0 0
0 0 0.ll 0.22 0.94 t.u 0.43 0 0.16 0.17

0.43 0.27 0.16 0.01 0.20 0.01 0.69 0 0.27 0
0.46 0.12 0.18 0.06 0.07 0.01 0.7t 0.11 0.18 0.01

2.99 0.03 0.56 0.79 8.34 1.56 0.55 0.06 l.l3 0.13
4.6 0.20 0.90 3.6 10.67 2.45 0.51 0.08 3.62 0.12

18.42 0.19 1.94
16.84 0.M 1.82

33.47 0.11 0.05 0 0.16 0.13 0.25 0 0.02 0.78 0.04 0.n 0.02 62.09 n38
32.N 0.27 0.07 0 0.32 0.2t 0.14 0.28 0.29 0.69 0.13 0.32 0.12 59.80 95.04
29.30 0.22 0.20 0 0.35 0.u 0.11 0.38 0.ll 0.73 0 0.53 0.03 61.25 93.U

21.14 0.55 l.ll 0 0.25 0.34 0.18 3.23 3.02 0.55 0.06 0.33 0.05 53.4t U.22
23.56 0.32 0.92 0 0.25 0.45 0.47 2.25 2.07 0.57 0.01 0.51 0.09 52.Et 84.30

54.&4 EE.34
62.2t n.65
57.37 89.35

o.82 t@.20
63.88 100.42

52.86 89.56
45.25 9L.t8

Mc204496 altzircon
Mc204-526 altzircon

Basement roclc:
Mc 178-563 unaltzircon
Mc204-635 unaltzircon
Mc2Q4476 unaltzircon

Mc2M-563 altzircon
\t[c204-635 altzircon

Note: all I'aluss ere quoted in wyo Abbrsvi4ions: Mc: McArtbur Riva area, RL: Famplo Lako are4 C: westqtal cea of basir, ds: detrital,
tmalt: maltereq alt: altsreal"
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N

L

N
Ba
B

&3

wtVo N2O3

Frc. 9. Relationship between a) P2O5 and SiO2, b) ZO2 and

A12O3, and c) ilro, and Y2Or for detrital, unaltered and

aterea zircon tom lnmineralized sandstone, the alteration
halo associated with uranium minerals, and basement rocks

from the Athabasca Basin (data ftom Table 3)' Symbols:
r detrital zircon ftom sand$tones, r unaltered zircon from

alteration halo, A unaltered zircon from basement rocks'
@ altered (hydrated) zircon from alteration halo, and

E altered (hydrated) zircon ftom basement rocks'

coffinite as a result of intemction with fluids. Thereforg
the most pristine uranium minerals, which have the

lowest 6180 valueso do not have the prerequisite chemical
or mineralogical compositions to be indicative of inter-

action with late fluids.
The theoretical fractionafion-factors of Hattori & Halas

(1982) and heng 0991)" used by Kotzer & Kyser

irsso6, 1993), require several assumptions -conceming

"rrorr 
oo force constants and an estimate of frequency

sffis, which create significant uncertainties for the
vibrationat frequencies used in calculating reduced

oartition-coefficients (O'Neil 1986)' In addition,
iheoreticat uraninite-water ft actionation-factors rely on
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meteoric fluids with 6180 values of ca. -L8Voo (Hoekstra
& K^tz 1955, Hatori et aL 1978, Kotzer & Kyser
1990b, 1993). If confirmed, the high reflectivities and
lack of atterati on (i.e., low Si and Ca) of stage-l and -2

uranium minerals would require that uranium minerals
can exchange oxygen isotopes with a fluid with negli-
gible modification of their chemical compositions-and
textures. However, results of Kotzer & Kyser (1993)
and this study show that a positive correlation exists

between 6180 values and the Si and Ca contents of
the minerals (Frg. 11), even for relatively unaltered
uraninite and pirchblende samples, and that uranium
minerals in the deposits altered to "gummite' and
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TABLE4. SAMPLEDESCRIPTION, pb EOTOPEAND&STfSTRATTOS, OXyGENISOTOPIC
COMPOSMO\ANDI,J-PbCHEMICALAGES OFI,JMNII.IMMINERAISTROMTIIE ATIIABASCABASIN

SanoleNo. Rodc ePo{tu NtuPFb &srFdsr
DDMeptb

6180 U-tb.r,*,,lel @WafW

C/J Ags(l[a) Asos6r1"y

McAnbr&:
20/-fi3 dagbl uratr
20+503 Ca-Ulydrd€
23U52A $agel Eatr
23GSL5 stagF2tm
236-515 Ca-Utydre
23G5Ll sage-2tre
23G5ll rtage-3urm

CigEL.:
48eU6 stage3 E n

KsyL.:
470-6 Ca-Ulydrate
47O-lW Sg9.2m
47UlM Ca,{Jbydnt€
47&14 Sags-lolan
47V14 Ca-Uiydnte

SueZde:
2lL-136 dagF3[ran
U7 stagB-2|rm
52&95 stage-lpitcl
52&129 rtagFl |m
52&129 dags-l me
5&L29 sfag€-l onn
528-129 rtagp-lulo!

EaglePt NstL
27749 Ca-Utfltrde
779-57 6age2lm
719-57 sbgp2 rran
77Y51 stagp-2 Ean
n%57 $agp-3 umn

EaglePt So6h
2L3-213 caffide
213-221 stags-3|m
23-224 cddle
Ep2 scagp-2m

0.000035(37) 0.081144(48) 0.713E3(t -26.s 1334
0.00q'2r €) 0.M9949 (r2) 0.71467 (2\ 4.6 u2
0.000005(1) 0.080124(A O1141tQ) tt-12,3 t23O
0.@010 (r) 0.065810 (3) 0.?1la5 (7) _19.5 729
0.00003E(rt 0.065337GO 0.71490(4) 2.7 6s
0.000035 (3) 0.A7lu9 (tt) 0.71390 (1) -?4'.o tt42
0.000014 G7) 0.fi45n (n, 0.?1405 (4) .r-10.4 3s8

0.001o2t(1) 0.093299(3) 0.7\yt4(3) -s.2 398

0.m29 (3) O.Mr0C? (4) 0.71046 A 2.s
0.000552 (u) 0.0863$ (rr) 0.?0m(u3) $-10.4
0.@313 (l) 0.0E598 (4) 0.?1@r (3) _r.2
0.0000*|(2) 0.080766(O 0.713%A A2.7
o.wm Qt 0.0tor25 o0) 0.71014 G) 4.3

0.000022(r) 0.04995(3) 0.?r0o2(l) -1.4
0.000126 G) 0.Os946,Q) 0.70960 (3) -20.8
0.0mu3 (2) 0.a78172(6) 0.70935 O) -25.0
0.0008r G) 0.0891FOr) o.7wr2 Q3.) -23.O
0.000079 (2) 0.0&734? (13) 0.?0889 (2) .1-12.0
0.00@68 (2) 0.088610 (20) 0.7M92(r) -32.0
0.@0521(62) 0.08969(7t o.j$il(I, na.

0.00@4 G) 0.06070r (2) 0.71119 (1) -16.0 &9
na 0.Ma22(q o.7t269e) -u.o EIO
L& !La. n a" -20.O &19
0.0000of c) 0.063131 (3) 0.71$2 (m' -24.0 938
0.000016G) 0.063821Ot 0.71415(8O -14.0 596

0.00m2E (4) 0.0e|692 01) 0.7151r (2) 4.6 211
0.0m2lO) o.05n$g') 0.?0910€) -10.4 &a.
na. 0.062533(3) 0.709N(23) _t5.7 2U
r& 0.06|159 (38) 0.7L447 (t4) -18.7 La

103
g7
285
t f f i
549

135
1420
1305
1599
l/(,3
t6/,g
LA

r22StI
u9610.3
r200E{)2
80010.1
785!0.5
965!0.3
1057+0.6

1494+0.1 (11166)

643g)2
1347+0.3 ({1163)
r38!0.r (ru3o
1315+0.1 erreT)yzsrg).3 (w7)

r9430.r
5E4+0.2 C5lO
il51+0.1
r/'o7!0j er33t
r6El03 ('r/|a)
139@0.4 erTt
r{r9t!t (1254)

629!J2
68r19.2

LA
7r+0.r
7363J.s

7il4).4
s20$2
692+0.1
7&!J.L

Noto: urmbas in paoles€s indicare €nr{r8 (2o). A[ ealyr€s are rmepibd. . apbf'pb ages ocrectetl for
cmon Pb. r. Smpl€s c@t'ining qu6tz t}!f could not ber€moved .ibUrevitios: n"a.: noi ds@ed d mt
measured, L.: lako, R-: Friver, Pt : Poin, urm: uraninite, pi&h: pihhblade, DDH: <timod drix hole. D€pth is
repqted in nshs.

pure end-member sfrucnrres to simpliry the calculafions,
because it is difficult to adequately eitimate frequency
shifts caused by isotopic substitution in more complex
stuctures. However, natural uraninite and pitchblende
in the Athabasca Basin are complex mineralsthat consist
of both Utuand Ua in addition to trace amounts of Ca-
Si, REE and Th @erman 1957, powus & Stauffer 19g5,
Kotzeir & Kyser 1993, Fayek & Kyser 1993). The theoret-
ical fractionation-factors ofHattori & Halas (19g2) and
heng (199L), therefore, may be unreliable for most
samples of uraninite and pitchblende because the sfruc-
ture of end-member uraninite does not adequately
represent natural samples. The pristine mineralogy and
simple chemisty of stage-l and -2 uraninite inii"u*
that they have retained much of their original oxygen
isotopic composition" so that the theoretical tactionatii"-
factors for uraninite-water are not appropriate for these

systems. Given that the uraninite formed at 200"C from
waters with a 6180 value of ca 47oo and using the theoret-
ical fractionation-factors, the calculated 6180 values of
uraninite and pirchblende would be expected to range

FIo. 10. Relarionship between 610 values and (a) 2o?pb7umpb
ages, and (b) U-Pb chemical ages for uranium minerals
from the Athabasca Basin (data from Table,s 1 and 4). The
"gummite" and coffinite have significantly different 6180
values relative to uraninite and pirchblende from which
th^ey formed yet have pafrialy retained their original
zozPbt2m,Pb ages. Symbols: r uraninite, o ..gummite', and
A coffrnite.
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Frc. 11. Relationship between 6180 values and (a) SiOu, @) CaO, (c) PbO, and d) U3Os contents of uranium minerals from the

Athabasca Basin (data from Tables I and 4). Symbols: r uraninite, o "gummite", and A coffrnite.

between -5 and -LWao. Therefore, an interaction between
late meteoric water and uranium minerals from the
deposits has partially affected the chemistry and oxygen
isotopic composition, and significanfly affected the Pb
content of uraninite and pitchblende.

sr isotope systematics

Illite replacing feldspar in metasedimentary rocks of
the basement has high 87SrF6Sr ratios (0.76970 to
2.96382) relative to illite from diagenetically altered
Athabasca Group sandstones, which has 87SrF6Sr tatios
that range ftom0.70626 to 0.71,132 @agel et al. 1993,
Kotz.er & Kyser 1995). Therefore, fluids originating
from the basement rocks may have had appreciably

higher 87SrFo$r ratios than fluids in the basin. Conse-
quently, the hydrothermal clay and silicate minerals
that formed as a result of mixing betrveen these distinct
fluids should have 87SrF6Sr ratios proportional to the
amount of basin and basement fluids (Fig. 12a). As such,
uraninite formed as a result of mixing between basin
and basement fluids also should have rSrFbSr ratios
proportional o the amount of basin and basement fluids.

Uranium minerals from simple-type deposits, hosted
entirely by basement rocks, have eSlF6Sr ratios ranging
from0.70692 to 0.71002 (Table 4, Fig. 12b), whereas
uranium minerals from complex-type deposits, which
formed at the unconformity and are hosted partially by
sandstone, have 875r/865r ratios ranging ftom0.71269
to 0.71490 (Table 4, Fig. 12b). The higb 87Srf6sr ratios
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of uranium minerals from complex-type deposits and
the high concenmdon of associated sulfides indicate thal
appreciable quantities of basement fluid were involved
in the formation of these deposits. Uranium minerals and
sulfides most likely precipitrt O when the oxidizing,
uranium-rich basinal brine mixed with the sulfide-rich,
reducing basement fluid. Conversely, the low 87SrF6Sr
ratios of basement-hosted uranium mineralization in
sirple-type deposits, and the lack of associated sulfides,
reflect a high proportion of basin fluid involved in the
formalion of these deposits. The precipiafion of uranium
minerals most likely resulted from the interaction
between the oxidizing, uranium-rich basinal brine and
the reducing basement rocks, rather than mixing with a
basement-derived fluid.

Some unconformity-type uranium deposits @agle
Point and Key Lalre) contain uraninite and pitchblende with

647
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variable eSrF6Sr ratios (Iable 4). Uranium minerals
with low 87SrF6Sr ratios generally have younger
2nTPbWPb and chemical U-Pb ages (1000 to 300 Ma)
relative to uranium minerals from the same deposit with
high rz$f0$1 p1ios, which have MWNPb andchemical
U-Pb ages near 1500 Ma. These results imply that
involvement of basement fluid in the formation of the
uranium deposits was maixly restricted to the earliest
hydrotlermal events. Subsequent fluid-flow events
involved basin fluids with a minimal contribution from
basement-derived fluids.

Calcium-rich uranium hydrate minerals and coffinite
have rSrF6Srratios that are similarto those of uraninite
and pirchblende from which they formed (Fie. 12b).
Therefore, subsequent alteration of uraninite and pirch-
blende during late fluid-flow events did not zubstantially
affect their initial 87Srf6Sr ratio.

MTJLTIPLE FLUID.FLOW EVENTS AND N'E MOBILITY. ATTIABASCA BASIN
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FIG. l2a. Evolution of strontium in fhe Athabasca Basiq showing measured aTRbFSr and eSrF6Sr ratios for illite from altered
basement rocks (basement stontium) and from diagenetic illite in sandstones @asin sfiontium). Also shown is the range
YSrls6Sr ratios of dravite and chlorite, which formed from variable mixing between basement- and basin-derived fluids, and
the relatively restricted range in sSrF6Sr ratios of sandstone-unconformity-hosted (complex-type) and basement-hosted
(simple-type) uranium minerals (modified from Kotzer & Kyser 1995).
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Flc. 12b. Relationship between rSrlKSr a:rd 618O values of uranium minerals from the
unconformity-hosted (complex-type) and basement-hosted (simple-type) uranium
deposits (data from Table 4). Symbols: I uraninite-pitchblende, o "gummite', and
A coffnite.

RanS.EARTH-EmIvmm GsocIDilfiSTRY

Unmineralized sandstone, clay alteration associated
with uranium mineralization, and basement roclcs

gamFles of unmineralized sandstone from several
formafions from the Athabasca Basin have low total REE
(-100 ppm) and /,REE-enriched normalized patterns,
with a negative Eu anomaly (Iable 5, Fig. 13). The
minerals that most likely contribute to the REE pattern
of the sandstone are the eady diagenetic crandallite-
group and clay minerals and detrital fluorapatite, which
have similar REE patt€tns to the whole-rock sandstone
samples (Qun et al. 1991). Detital zircon, which is
relatively emiched in the I/REE (Grauch 1989), appears
to have little effect 6n fts nsmalized REE patlerns of
the sandstone, because most of it has been removed
during diagenesis.

Alteration halos associated with uranium minsl4l-
ization have similar LREE-enriched rcrmalized, REE
patterns, but generally higher total l?EE contents
(-1200 ppm, Fig. 13). The higher concentration of total
ftEE in the alteration halos is due to the increased concen-
tration of clay minerals, tourmaline, and the crandallite-

group minerals (l,REE-enriched phosphate minerals),
which are more abundant than in normal Athabasca
Group sandstones. Zircon and xenotime (I/REE phos-
phate) have little effect on the normalized REE pattnm
of samples from the alteration halo because they are not
prqsent in significant proportions. Relafively unaltered
basement rocks have flatter normalized REE patterns
relative to unmineralized sandstone withhtgher HREE
contents (Table 5, Fig. 13). The relatively high concen-
trations of. the HREE associated with these rocks are
most likely due to the presence of significant quantities
of gamet and zircon, which typically ca;pnne the HREE
(Grauch 1989, Mclennan 1989, Fleet & Pan 1995).

Uraniurn mineralization

REE conteirts of uraninite, pitchblende, "gummite'and
coffinite from five deposits (sandstone- and basement-
hosted) are as high as 12,000 ppm (Iable 6). Uraninite,
pitchblende, "gummite" and coffinite we HREE-enicAeA
and have similar normalizd REE patlems (Fig. 1a).
However, o'gummite" minerals and coffinite have
slightly lower total REE contents, indicating that the

unconfonnity-hosted deposits

rl
rfro

rrr 
oai Po

basement-hosted
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TABLE 5. Rtr CONCEMRATIONS OF REPRESENIATI\IE SAMPLES OF BARREN SANDSK)NE. CLAY ALIEMTON ASSOCIATED WTII{ URANIUM MNERAI.S,

l,ictuthERiBAH Fo$ple r €Le (E8d{edal Besin) 'lv6t{etralBasin MsytelRiw(W€s@Badn)
(DDH.2O4) (DDII.I) (DDE{SPE) (DDH{4)

Dgpth(n) 154 465 49r M 63 676 130 949 1rv2 1236 l&2 1544 225 302 311 422 496 43 lgl 296 3ts 339
Elm€d Brd. md snd. aL M. bmr. mil md. md. sfiL s!d. bsd. Md. Md srd md snd m4 eut md sad lml Ctmddte'
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2.5 3.r 7.9 30.8 0.98
0.54 0.64 0.41 t.4 2.3
4.6 4.9 19.3 22.0 O.42

Th 4.1 3.2 3.4 8.6 49,3 14.9 r.9 2.3 2.4 4.2 5.3 1.9
v 2.7 7.t 3.2 tVI2 6.2 3.7 0.32 0.35 0.58 0.40 0.63 3.7

Thru 1.5 0.45 1.r 0.03 7.9 4.0 6.1 6.6 5.8 10.5 8.4 0.51

36.3 39.4 33.5 36.4 52.9 29,9
x.a 35.7 29.9 33.4 49.2 15,4
1.3 1.9 L.7 r.6 2.08 5.4

0.M 0.05 0.06 0.05 0.04 0.35
52.7 36.2 29.3 31.4 49,6 3.5
7.2 4.4 3,1 5.1 6.4 0.34

Ia LO,9 9.7 4.3 2U 49.4 343
Ce 23.7 La,1 7,6 4fi 2 73,0
Pr 2.3 2,2 0.79 55.7 ll.4 8.5
Nd 1.9 7.8 2.7 230 40.2 30.7
Se 1.2 1.4 0.6 42.3 6.5 5.0
Eu 0.21 O.U 0.09 9.7 0.88 0.85
Gd 0.91 1.3 0.43 72.5 4.6 5.1
Tb 0.r2 0,17 0.06 9.1 0.57 0.93
Dy 0.53 0.90 0.40 39.3 2.9 6.5
Ilo 0.10 0.17 0.08 4.9 0.J2 1.1
Er 0.23 0.52 0.26 10.0 1.3 2.7
Tm 0.03 0.09 0.04 1.1 0.m 0.33
Yb 0.24 0.60 0.32 6.0 t.4 1.9
Lu 0.04 0.rl 0.04 0.E6 0.19 0.27
\ 2.1 4.8 2,7 t20 t3.6 29.9

rdd 50.6 48.7 20.3 1296 80 205
rddr.sB 46.3 ,().0 16.0 1032 205 156
T@luRrE 2.2 3.9 1.6 144 ll.? lE.8
Hrs.ls 0.05 0.10 0.10 0.14 0.06 0.12
w 45.5 t6.2 13.5 40.9 36.3 20.3
trt l 5,2 2.0 1.6 2.0 3.6 1.3

9.0 E.7 7.0 7.5 10.4 3.1
16.9 18.0 r4.9 11.1 U.0 6.5
1.8 1.9 r.6 1.8 2.7 0.S7
5.4 6.1 5.4 5.9 10.2 3.8
0.66 0.90 0.90 0.89 1.8 0.93
0.09 0.14 0.u 0.13 0.19 0.25
0.54 0.?2 0.70 0.65 t.l 1.3
0.06 0.0E 0.08 0.06 0.09 0.23
0.29 0.43 0.34 0.33 0.35 1.4
0.06 0.o7 0.07 0.05 0.06 0.31
0.13 0.27 0.16 0.19 0.20 0.90
0.02. 0.04 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.15
0.17 0.24 0.u 0.24 0.21 0.88
0.02 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.M 0.15
1.3 1.8 1.9 1.5 1.6 9.t

1.8 2.4 5,5 4.8 14.5
0.46 0.59 0.98 0.62 1.6
3.9 4.0 5.6 7,8 9,2

10.5 19.5 2f,.6 27.0 47.6
21.5 43,3 49.t 53.9 74.1
2.4 4.6 6.1 6.4 10.9
8.6 16.5 19.7 21.8 3E.l
1.6 3.0 3.1 3,4 6.4

0.30 0.54 0.54 0.51 1.0
a 1  a 1  a 1

0.2r 0.28 0.38 0.36 0.66
1.1 1.3 2.4 2.2 4.1

0.20 0.23 0.49 0.44 0.E5
0.i3 0.73 1.4 1.3 2.8
0.10 0.11 0.u 0.22 0,41
0.60 0.70 1.7 1.5 3.3
0.09 0.1 0.25 0.19 0.54
5.3 6.t r4.O r2.A U5

54.4 99.6 r3l 133 221
44.8 87.6 rfi lr 178
4.3 5.9 9.5 8.2 18.4
0.10 0.o7 0.09 0.07 0.10
17.4 n.9 n3 La,6 L4.4
2.0 3.2 2,0 2.3 1.9

7.5 10.5 15.4 33.1 10.2 0.376
15.2 21.9 2a.9 63.3 t0.8 0.957
L.7 2.4 3.3 7.5 2.6 0,137
5.7 8.6 11.4 24.6 9.8 0.?11
o.vl 1.4 2.0 4,o 2.3 0.231
0.r5 0.26 0.41 0.5E 0.67 0.087
0.81 1.4 L:t 3.4 3.6 0.306
0.12 0.24 0.1? 0.38 0.89 0.053
0.69 t.6 0.12 L,6 1.4 0.381
0.12 0.29 0.10 0.28 1.5 0.0851
o.& 0.71 0.29 0J6 4,1 0.249
0.06 0.09 0.04 0.u 0.63 0.0356
0.39 0.59 0.30 0.&l 3.9 0.248
0.07 0.09 0.05 0.13 0.59 0.0381
3.3 A,4 2,9 8.5 42.4 2.25

3?.5 58.4 67.7 149 101 6.14
31.5 ,|4.9 61.5 133 36.4 2.50
2t 5.L 3.3 7,4 22.6 1./m
0.09 0.11 0.05 0.06 0.62 0.561
19.4 17.8 51.4 40.3 2.6 1.52
2.3 r.2 5.3 3.9 024 0.17

NoE: all wlw m repored in pp
.From Tayls ad IvfcIM (198t
Abbmiatim md.mdoaE aLntrrdoa b@.aam!4 DDI{edi8lMd drill hole.

REE are not substantially remobilized or fractionated
during alteration of uraninile by late meteoric waters.
Similu REE patterns have been documented for ura-
nium minerals in Proterozoic basins in Australia
(Mclennan & Taylor L979) and other deposits from the
Athabasca and Beaverlodge areas @ryer & Taylor
1987, Quirt et al. L991, Fayek & Kyser 1993).

Abundant sulfides and arsenides 6d high eSrF6Sr
ratios associated with complex-type uranium deposits
(Fig. 15) indicaJe that uranium deposition occurred under
reducing conditions, where a large volume of basemenf-
derived fluid interacted with the oxidizing basinal brine.
The presence of altered garnet and zircon, and the
abundance of hydrothermal fluorapatite and xenotime
in basement rocks. indicate tlat fluid derived from
basement rocls contained high concentations ofREE in
addition to P, F and a variety of other eleme,lrts (Fig. 15).
Uraninite and pitchblende from these deposits have the
highest REE contents, flatter REE patterns, with very
btdh HfuEE contents. The relatively high Ce contents
(Table 6) indicate tlat Ce was once Ceao was sub-
sequently reduced to Ce}, and therefore was not appre-
ciably fractionated from the rest of the REE (Figs. 14a"
b, c). In contast, uraninite and pitchblende from simple-
type uranium deposits have lower tot^l REE contents
Clable 6) and are relatively depleted n IREE (Figs. 144
e, f). The lower totalJtEE contents, lack of sulfides, and
the strong fractionation between LREE atd HREE are

consistent with formation of these deposits under less
reducing conditions wherein reduction of the oxidizing
basinal brine occurred during interaction $/ith the base-
ment rocks. with minimal contibution of basement-
derived fluid (Fig. 15). The moderate to hrgh REE
contents of uranium-mineralized rocks and associated
clay alteration, and the lownEE contents of unmineral-
ized sandstones and basement rocks, imply that during
diagenesis and formation of unconformity-type uranium
deposits, the REE $7s1s 1s6elilized from sandstones
and basement rocks and concentrated in hydrothermal
phosphate, silicate, clay, and uranium minerals.

Rare-earth-element anl U mobilin in the
Athabasca Basin

Although the rare-earth elements and Y are generally
considered immobile, the results of many studies sug-
gest that these elements can be mobile in hydrothermal
solutions associated with many mineral deposits,
including hydrothermal U-REE deposits @erhac &
Heimich 1964, van Wambeke 1W7, Mcl*nnan & Taylor
1979, Drysdall et al. 1984,Meta et aL 1985, Fryer &
Taylor 1987, Kwak & Abeysingbe 1987,Trueman et aL
1988, Quirt et al. 199I). In most rock-forming and
accessory minerals, the RZE fill sftuctural sites in eight-
fold coordination and readily substitute for Ca2* and
Na+. The resulting charge-imbalance resticts the enty
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of REE into common rock-forrning minerals, so that
zircon, apatite, monazite, xenotime, a crandallite-group
mineral, and garnet tend to concentrate the REE
(Grauch 1989, Mclennan 1989, Pan & Fleet 1996).
Phosphate minerats (including fluorapatite), zircon, and
gamet can contain up to 20 tt'rr%o REfuaj G@nsbo 1989),
L0 tttt%o REQO3 (Speer 1982) and I wt{o REfuQ Qaffe
1951, Wakita et al. 1969, Meagher 1982), respectively.
In addition, phosphate minerals and zircon can contain
up to 0.5 wtTo uranium (Speer 1982).

The relations among REE-ich minerals, diagenetic
clays and uranium mineralization in the basin and base-
ment rocks indicate U and ftEE mobility during peak
diagenesis of the Atlabasca Basin and subsequent
episodes of uranium mineralization. TheREE and Umost
likely were derived from detrital fluorapatite and zircon

in the sandstoneo garnet in basement rocls and, to a
lqsser extent, from diagenetic clay minerals in the sand-
stone and zircon in basement rocks. Diagenesis of the
Athabasca Group clastic sediments at approximately
1500 Ma produced a highly saling (llQQ 000 mg/L
solutes) 6{dizing basinal fluid with a pH of about 6,
which interacted with the Athabasca sandstone and
formed the basin-wide assemblage of clays and silicates
at temperatures of 2@'C (Kotzer & Kyser 1995). Under
these conditions, fluorapatite readily alters to an F-poor
crandallite-group mineral (Cook 190, Nriagu 1976), thus
releasing the HREE, [IPO2-4 and F- into the oridizing
basrnal brine. The 1,RE4 including @ , ae incorporated
in crandallite-group minerals:
(Ca"REE)5eO4)eF + 3Al(OHfa+ l2W = (CaJREE)AL3
@oa)z (oID + 11(H2O) + 4Ca+ +HPO2 4+F- + HREE.
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Ir 2.1 0.70 214 l 99 25.1 42.4 29.o loi aD
Ca 9.2 4.1 9a2. 4n \X 47.3 105 92.1 2ll 3638
Pt 1.3 0.60 l4l 65.2 32.0 7.6 19.9 16.5 35.3 410
Nd 1.9 2-9 618 2E6 2t4 52.4 115 E6.4 166 1633
SE 1r.3 5.5 385 123 254 5l.O a3 sl.4 6.7 xs
Eu 5-9 3.2 129 33.9 ll5 23.2 Y.2 n.o 19.9 103
@ u.3 44.1 n2 203 m $t 170 112 105 714
Tb 6.0 32.3 250 61.0 230 49.t 65.9 43.3 43.6 170
Dy 89 26 1379 330 l3t6 297 tla 36 3ai 953
Ilo 6,0 372 169 41.2 194 43.6 gl.5 52.4 5a.6 122
Er 135 74.5 35r 82.1 413 95.0 198 115 124 U5
TD 15.3 E.5 39.5 10.4 47.3 12.4 23.9 15.4 17.2 28.1
yb w.7 6.2 23t 63.3 n0 6.0 138 f2.9 93.1 t57
Ix 7.4 4.1 20.2 52 tn 4.4 13.0 7.0 E.6 15.8
y 922 562 1875 536 2v2t U7 1349 E13 880 242E

TABIE 6. RBB @NCENTRATIONS OF REPRESENTATIVE SAMPLES OF

URANINUE! PITCTBLENDq @FFINITq AND CA-U.FIYDRAIE MINERAIJ

S!eZ@ KeyL. l/cArthR EaglePt (NadS) CigEL.
DDII 524 524 8t &1 2M 2i4 n9 n9 213 4t0

Depth(E) 129 129 L4 14 503 503 J7(N) 57(N)224(S) 176
n@ed p&c.h. Ca-U lr@ €fr, ll@ cd, ll@ Cs-U Ca-U !dl(b.

Th 26.0 X.4 43.4 $.4 5,9 1.3 t.4 13.7 2r,5 59.0

precipitated comFlex-type uranium minerals, which
incorporated the HREE aad LREE from both fluids
and produced relatively flat, chondrite-normalizd REE
patrems. Expedmental strdies have shown thaIX-95Vo of
the REE in clay minerals are readily leachable and may
be available for migration during diagenesis, the inter-
mediate and heavy REEbengmost susceptible, and the
LREE the least @alashov & Girin 1969, Roaldset &
Rosenqvist L971, Clawr et al. L993). Dwing the sub-
sequent basin-wide fluid-circulation events at ̂ 450 Ma
and 300 Ma, the REE may have been leached from
early-diagenetic clay minqals and uranium minerals, in
addition to any detrital phosphate minerals, zircono and
garnet remaining, and subsequently incorporated into
newly formed uranium ore.

REE and U cornplexation and transport in the
Athabasca Basin

T\e REE canbe transported by a number of inorganic
complexes in solution, namely hydroxide, phosphate,
carbonate, fluoride, chloride, sulfate, sulfur complexes,
and several less important organic @rookins
1989, Wood l99Da,b,Haas et al. 1,995). Theoretical
predications by Wood (1990b) of REE speciation in
hydrothermal solutions indicate that fluoride complexes
dominate over other complexes, including chloride
complexes, throughout the entire pH range at low
(l0a m) and high (10-2 m) fluoride concentations and
at temperatures of approximately 200"C. More recent
studies by Haas et al. (1995) show that REE speciation
is strongly sensitive to the pH of the fluid. At neutral
pH, ,l?EE-fluoride complexes dominate over chloride
and hydroxide complexes. The HREE (Gd-Lu) are
complexed more sftongly by fluoride, and less strongly
by chloride, than the LREE (La-Sm) (Ilms et aL 7995).
Fluoride content of common types of brines ranges from
0.1 to 10 ppm flilhite et al. 1963).

During the diagenesis of the Atlabasca Group,
alteration of detital fluorapatite to an F-poor qandallite-
group mineral released F into the basinal brine. The pH of
the fluid most likely was similar to the calculated pH
(4.8 to 6.0) offluids associated $/ith uranium from uncon-
formity-type uranium deposits in Austalia (Komninou
& Sverjensky 1995). In additiono thepresence ofhydro-
thermal fluorapatite in basement rocks indicates the
presence of F in the basement fluid. The absence of
hydrothermal or diagenetic fluorite in the Athabasca
Basin implies that fluoride concentrations in the fluids
were rvithin the range where REE-fluoride complexes
dominate. Therefore. the kEE in the Athabasca Basin
most likely were ffansported as fluoride complexes. At
200"C, pH in the range between 5 alid 7, and a wide
range in F activity, LnF30 is predicted to be the domi-
nant REE-fluoride complex (Wood 1990b). However,
Bilal & Koss (1982) have measured stability constants
for mixed l?EE hydroxofluoride complexes indicating
that such mixed complexes may be important at low

rd 1897 1093 7555 2& 7W2 lW 3022 LW 2323 llTI4
rdM 31.9 l3.E 2341 lW 711 lE3 365 n6 545 6&]9
rdlM 93? 514 32ll 769 3345 753 lns 795 431 2404
w 29-4 31.2 1.4 0.70 4.1 4.1 3.5 2.8 1.4 0.35

Not€: all wl6 e t€Eqt€d i! pp
Abbmiatim: pitb.lirfDkndc, mminite; cod=coffaie;
Ca-U{e-U-tr&ate nimlsi DDH-dI@@d dril hole; N@nb
Sftodh L.=Lake; R=RiE

Tircon, in the presence of an oxidizing F-rich, neutral
to alkaline fluid, is highly soluble (Saxena 1966,
Kraynov 1969, Giere 1989, Rubin er al. 1993). In addi-
tion, the oxidizing nature of the basinal brine readily
causes conversion of UA in zircon to UG. which is
highly soluble (Grandstaff 1976, Bruno et al. L99L).
Thereforeo deftital zircon was easily dissolved by the
oxidizing, F-rich basinal brine, thus releasing f/l?EE
and U into solution. The basinal brine was enriched in
HREE and UG, and depleted ln LREE, which were
incorporated in diagenetic crandallite-group minerals.

The 200"C reducing basement-derived fluid carried
dissolved sulfides. and altered REE-nch minerals such
as Mg{a-bearing gameL to Al-Mg-bearing chlorite and
fluorapatite, thereby releasing the REE into solution.
Under these conditions, zircon solubility is limited, and
zircon was altered to xenotime. The basement-derived
fluid, therefore, was enriched inREE. The presence of
hydrothermal fluorapatite, xenotime, and a crandallite-
group mineral implies that the basement fluid also was
characterized by relatively high activities of F and P.

The interaction between the oxidizing basinal brine
and reducing basement rocks sufficiently changed the
physicochemical characteristics of the basinal brine and
precipitafed simple-type uranium minerals, which incor-
porated the HREE present in the brine and produced
concave chondrite-normallzed REE patterns @gs. 13,
14). Mixing between oxidizing basinal brine and reducing
basement-derived fluids similarly caused suffrcient change
in the physicochemical composition of both fluids and
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fluoride activities and neutral pH. Therefore, mixed
complexes may have been important in the fiansport of
REE during subsequent fluid-flow events at 950 Ma
and 300 Ma" where fluids had lower fluorine contents.

Uranium is generally transported as Utu because U4
is relatively insoluble (Grandstaff 1976, Romberger
1984). Calculations by Romberger (1984) on uranium
speciation in 200"C fluids that contain 100 ppm F,
1M ppm SOa 1 m NaCl, 1 ppm P, and P(CO) of I ann
indicate that UO2F; complex would dominate atpH4
to 6, whereas UO2G{PO)22- would dominate at pH 6

Eagle South

La Pr SmGd Dy Er Yb Y
Ce Nd Eu Ib IIo Th Lu

to 8. The alteration of fluorapatite by the basinal
fluid forming a crandallite-group mineral liberates both
F- and HPOaz into solution. Therefore, uranium may
be transported in the fluid as both uranium-phosphate
and uranium-fluoride complexes. However, basinal
brines from the Athabasca Basin have greater than I m
NaCl concenftations (Kotzer & Kyser 1995), and under
these conditions, uranyl-chloride complexes may be im-
portant in the transport of uranium (Wilde & Wall 1987).
Therefore, during peak diagenesis of the Athabasca
Basin at -1500 Ma U- and REE-fluoride complexes

c

1 0

FIG. 14. Chondrite-normalized REE patterns for uraninite-pitchblende and "gummite '--coffinite from a) McArthur River, b) Key
Lake, c) Cigar lake, d) Eagle Point Nortl, e) Eagle Point South, and 0 Sue Zone (dafa from Table 6). Symbols: + uraninite-
pitchblende, and + "gummite'-coffinite.
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FIc. 15. Schematic cross-section of the two major types of unconformity-type uraniun deposits fround in the Athabasca Basin,
showing a simplified pattem of circulation of basin- and basement-derived fluids.
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were likely the dominant complexes in solution. How-
ever, phosphate and chloride complexes may have been
dominant during subsequent fluid-circulation events,
during which fluids had lower fluoride contents.

Flun-Msrar Buocsr orrru AT{ABAscA BAstr{

Presently, the Athabasca Basin is approximaiely 400 km
long and 2C0 km wide, and the sedimentary sequence is
approximately 2 km thick (Kotzer & Kyser 1995).
However, temperature estimates from fluid inclusions
indicate that the Athabasca sediments may have
reached a thickness of 5-7 km in the mid-hoterozoic
@agel et al. 1980), so that the volume of the Athabasca
Basin could have been as great as 10,00 to 15,m km3.
The porosity of the present-day Athabasca sedimentary
sequence ranges from 2 to 2OVo F,lrla;berg & Stevenson
1994), whereas during the mid-hoterozoic, prior to
compaction, the porosity of the Athabasca sequence rnay
have been as high as 3o7o.T\ereforc. if one assumes that
all pore space was filled with flui{ the volume of fluid

li:il:iii:i'lasement flutd (2m oq :::::i
iiiii:i-:-REBs, Ni, Co, As i+:i

generated during diagenesis of the Athabasca Basin
could have ranged from 1000 to 3000 trillion liters.

The concenftation of uranium in sediments that were
derived from uranium-rich granites and pegmatites is
approximately 70 ppm (Macleod L992).T\e source of
the sediments in the Athabasca Basin is assumed to
have been the Cree Lake zone and Wollaston Domain
Gamaeters 1979,1-angford 1986), which contain urani-
ferous granitic pegmatites and subeconomic uranium
showings (Thomas 1983, Giblin & Appleyard 1987).
As such, we can assume that the uranium concentration
in Athabasca sandstone prior to diagenesis was approx-
imately 70 p'pm, and that detital zircon likely contained
most of the uranium. Therefore, prior to diagenesis, the
total amount of uranium in the Athabasca Group Sand-
stone sequences was approximately 1500 billion kilo-
g(ams, asslming that the volume of the Athabasca Basin
was l0 ffi) km3 , of.wbtch2o%o was pore fluid" At present'
unminsralized diagenetically altered sandstone has
approximately 2 ppm uranium, and unconformity-type
uranium de,posis presently have an e'*imated gmlogical
rqerve of 427 million kilograms of uraniurr- Therefore,

\ ,*r"""nagleNanrlS \
-simple-type mineralization,
-lorrer total REE contents
-HREE/LREE>I

baslnfluid (2{n
-U,HREE, Cu
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97Vo of the uranium was remobilized during fluid mi-
gration, but only 2Vo of the uranium was deposited in
known unconformity-type uranium deposits. The rest
of the uranium either remained in the fluid phase, or is
incorporated in uranium deposits thathave yetto be found.

The concentration of REEin sediments derived from
granites is approximately 300 ppm, mostly held in
phosphate and clay minerals (lvlongelli 1993). There-
fore, prior to diagenesis, the total REE content of the
Athabasca Group sandstone sequence may have been
ca. 6 trillion kilograms. At present, the REE concentra-
tion of unmineralized diagenetically altered sandstone
is approximately 100 ppm. REE contents in uranium
minerals range from 5000 to 12,000 ppm, so thal the
esfimated geological reserve of REE associated with
unconformity-type uranium deposits is approximately
5 milli6l kilograms. Therefore, approximately 65Vo of
the REE were mobilized during diagenesis and fluid
migration, but only a very small fraction of the REE are
associated vrith known uranium deposits. The solubility
of aqueous REE-complexes is almost certainly inde-
pendent of redox conditions. However, uranium will
precipitate if the redox conditions of the fluid change
and become reduced. Therefore, the mechanism that
caused uranium to precipitate was likely not as efftcient
at destabilizing aqueous RZZ-complexes, and therefore
most of the REE may have remained in solution.

More uranium was mobilized during diagenesis
relative to REE because the diagenetic crandallite-
group mineral (after detrital apatite), rutile, and hema-
tite retained the LREE and some of HREE. However.
detrital zircon (the main source of uranium) is soluble
in diagenetic, oxidizing, F-rich, neutral to alkaline
fluids (Saxena 1966, Kraynov et al. L969, Gier6 1989,
Rubin et al. 1993). Therefore, fte olidizing basinal
brine could well have dissolved the detrital
ztcon, which liberated the uranium from the stucture. As
such, the basinal brine was much more efficient at
mobilizing uranium relative to REE.

Surwtany

l. Three main stages of uranium mineralization have
been identified. Uranium minerals are chemicallv not
homogeneous; most uraninite and pirchblende grains
have variable UlPb ratios and Si, Ca" and Fe contenrs
that generally increase toward grain boundaries. The
three stages of uranium mineralization are variably
altered to "gummite" and coffinite, which have low but
variable Pb contents and variable Si, Ca and Fe contents.

2. T\e petrography of rrnmineralized sandstones,
basement rocks, and clay-mineral alteration haloes
associated with uranium mineralization indicates the
presence of detrital, diagenetic and hydrothermal ltEE-
phosphate and silicate minerals. Detrital fluorapatite
in unmineralized sandstone and alteration haloes is
altered to a crandallite-group mineral, whereas detrital
zircon is alt€red to xenotime. Gamet in altered basement

rocks is altered to hydrothermal fluorapatite and Al-
Mg-bearing chlorite.

3. The least altered stage-l and -2 uraninite and pitch-
blende, with the highest reflectivity, have the lowest
El8O values. A positive correlation exists between 6180
values and Si and Ca contents ofuraninite, pitchblende,
"grrmmite" and coffinite, because uranium minerals

l8O-rich SiO2and CaO during formation or
alteration; on the other hand, a negative correlafion exists
between 6180 values and Pb contents. because uranium
minerals with the highest Si and Ca contents and con-
sequently the highest 6180 values afe the mo$t altered
and paragenetically late.

4. The low 6180 values ofrelatively unaltered stage-l
and -2 uraninite and pitchblende, in conjunction with
the theoretical uraninite-water fractionation-factors,
indicate that the primary uranium mineralization is not
in oxygen isotopic equilibrium with fluids that precipi-
tated alteration minerals associated with primary
uraninite and pitchblende. However, the assumptions
used to derive the theoretical uraninite-water fractiona-
tion factors may not be appropriate for natural uraninite
and pirchblende, and therefore, stage-l and -2 uraninite
and pirchblende may have partially retained their origi-
nal oxygen isotopic composition.

5. The wPbPMPb ages of uranium minerals are
generally older than their chemical U-Pb ages and
therefore suggest that radiogenic lead has been prefer-
entially removed relative to uranium during the altera-
tion of primary uranium minerals, a process supported
by the young 2riPbPMPb and U-Pb chemical ages of
Ca-rich uranium hydrate minerals and coffinite.

6. The 87SrF6Sr ratios of uranium minerals strongly
reflect the proportion ofbasin and basement fluid involved
in the formation of the deposits. Uranium minerals in
simple-fype deposi* have 8751165r ratios similal 1s
those of illite from diagenetically altered sandstone,
suggesting that the majority of the fluid involved in the
formation of these deposits was basinal brine. In con-
trast, uranium minerals in complex-type deposits have
higher 87SrF6Sr ratios, similar to the clay minerals in
altered basement rocks, and therefore a large proportion
of the fluid involved in the formation of these deposits
was derived from the basement rocks.

7. The RZE contents of uraninite and pirchblende are
as high as 1\0ffi ppm. Uranium minerals from complex-
type deposits have the highest total REE contents and
have relatively flat normalized REE patterns. The source
of the REE was most likely both basin and basement
fluids. In contrast, uranium minerals from simple-fype
deposits have lower total REE contents, more concave
RZZ patterns, and the source of the REE was most
likely the basinal brine.

8. The relations among detrital and diagenetic REE-
rich minerals, diagenetic clays, and urani .m minerals in
the basin and basement rocks indicate extensive .REE
mobility during diagenesis of the Athabasca Basin and



episodes ofuranium mineralization. In the presence of
moderate concentrations (0.1 to 10 ppm) of fluorine in
solution, REE- and U-fluoride complexes dominate
over all other complexes over a wide range ofpH and
at 200'C. Thereforeo the REE and U were most likely
transported as fluoride complexes. Although uranium
minerals in the Athabasca Basin have high REE con-
tents, diagenetic and basement fluids were much more
efficient at remobilizing uranium from the source than
fhe REE.
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